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Six pages of news
   Travel Daily today has six
pages of news, a Technology
update column plus a full page
of jobs from AA Appointments.

2012 QANTAS 
SUSTAINABLE 
TOURISM SUMMIT

To be held on 2 March 2012 in Cairns, the Qantas Sustainable Tourism Summit 

promises to be a thought-provoking event that addresses the issue 

of Australian tourism sustainability in a national and global context.

Click through to register for this complimentary summit.

Making Australia a low-carbon destination

F A M I LM E G A
100 PLACES TO 
WEST COAST USA

qantasholidays.com.au/agents

Fiji Summer Sale

Book your client’s holiday to Fiji with one 

of these great exclusive deals and earn 

1,000 extra bonus Trip points. 

Fiji packages on sale now 
as seen on television!

www.lufthansaexperts.com

This Christmas, 
the gifts are on us.
Book LH, LX or OS this year and turn 
your eXpertsplus points into cash.

Contact us at
TMS ASIA PACIFIC

today!

We Get You
Connected!
We Get You
Connected!

on location in

South Australia
Today’s issue of TD is coming to
you from Adelaide courtesy of
the South Australian Tourism

Commission, which is this week
hosting the Tour Down Under

professional cycling event.
Huge crowds have been drawn to
Adelaide this week, after the 14th
Tour Down Under (TDU) kicked
off in Prospect on Tue.
   Since then the race has been
winding its way through some of
the most picturesque parts of the
state - all within easy driving
distance from the capital.
   Today is stage four, which will
see about 130 riders cycle from
the Adelaide suburb of Norwood
to the Barossa Valley, ending in
the township of Tanunda.
   This 138km stage - in which TD
is participating - also gives
recreational cyclists a chance to
deck themselves out in lycra and
ride the same course as the pros
several hours beforehand as part
of the BUPA Challenge which this
year has lured over 7000 cyclists.
   More from the TDU in Mon’s TD.

CZ to continue festival
   CHINA Southern Airlines is
expected to announce later today
that it will continue its landmark
sponsorship of the Sydney
Festival in 2013.
   Destination NSW will host a
media conference at 3pm today,
attended by China Southern’s ceo
Tan Wan’geng and Festival
director Lieven Bertels.
   Last year China Southern
Airlines became the festival’s first
major international sponsor, to
the tune of $600,000, as the
carrier aims to boost its
awareness in Australia.

Global call for cruise probe
   CRUISE industry leaders from
the US, UK and Europe have
called on the International
Maritime Organization (IMO) to
undertake “a comprehensive
evaluation from the findings of
the Costa Concordia investigation”.
    Speaking at the Passenger Ship
Safety Conference in London this
week, President and ceo of the
US Cruise Lines International
Association Christine Duffy urged
a full investigation “to ensure that

the cruise industry remains one
of the safest recreational
industries globally”.
   She was also speaking on behalf
of the European Cruise Council
and the UK Passenger Shipping
Association, stressing that “the
cruise industry is heavily
regulated in compliance with the
strict standards of the IMO, the
UN agency that mandates global
standards”.
   Interestingly, Duffy also said
bookings were holding up, saying
that CLIA members and travel
agents had not reported “any
significant reduction in activity”
since the Concordia catastrophe.
   Have you experienced a change
in booking patterns as a result of
the Concordia accident?
   Give us your feedback on
cruisecomment@traveldaily.com.au.

AirAsia ACCC response
   AIRASIA says it’s taking legal
advice and investigating internally
about claims made in the ACCC
Federal Court action about non-
inclusive fares being presented on
its website to Australian
consumers (TD yesterday).
   In a statement the LCC said the
allegations relate to specific routes
from Australia via Kuala Lumpur.
   “The company takes seriously
its obligations in regards to
complying with consumer
legislation and has operated
successfully in Australia since
2007 without any previous
claims,” the carrier said.

MH A380 debut 01 Jul
   MALAYSIA Airlines is set to
launch A380 superjumbo flights
from 01 Jul, with three weekly
flights between Kuala Lumpur
and London Heathrow, moving to
daily services from 24 Aug.

Seamless VS/DJ bus
   VIRGIN Atlantic has welcomed
this week’s launch of Virgin
Australia’s new business class
product (TD Wed) because it
allows Upper Class passengers to
“finally experience a full service
offering” on DJ connections.
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Groups Consultants Sydney

Do you enjoy a challenge?

Is coordinating & planning corporate group travel and conferences

your idea of fun?

Start 2012 with the position and career opportunity you have been waiting

for! Our Business is growing and as a result we have a fantastic new

opening for you to join our groups consulting team.

To apply for this role, you must have exceptional customer service skills

coupled with previous experience in a Corporate Group’s consulting role

within the Travel Industry. Strong geographical and fares knowledge is

essential and Sabre GDS knowledge would be highly regarded.

You will be rewarded with an attractive salary package, achievable

quarterly bonus program, plus the chance to be part of

our great team culture. Take a fresh approach to your

career today and make a confidential application,

before the 27th of January, to jobs@bcdtravel.com.au.

We look forward to hearing from you!

If you would like to learn more about BCD Travel, visit

http://express.bcdtravel.com.au/bunniktours.com.au

Asia • India & Sri Lanka • Europe    
Middle East • Africa • The Americas

New! Bunnik Tours

India 
& Sri Lanka
Brochure Out Now!

Brochures now @ Tifs

FREE

CABIN

UPGRADE
*

Voyages of Discovery

“NEW YEAR 
SPECIALS”

Prices start from just 

$1,155*
per person 

PLUS
Receive a FREE

cabinUPGRADE*

Hurry!
are limited and only valid to 

the 31st January 2012

(02) 9959 1381

*Terms & Conditions apply

Calling all sporting enthusiasts!

Niche market & sports product 
Free parking, Gym, Pool - loads of perks

Salary $35K- $40K + bonus

Sports Groups Consultant - SYD

or  (02) 9278 5100
Call 1300 inPlace

    click

      here for

       details

Contact: kelly@inplacerecruitment.com.au

Return airfares from only $422 
plus Government Taxes, limited time. 

NOU
YEAR 

SALE

2012
SAVE 
25%

US targets tourism, travel Jumeirah for Bali
   JUMEIRAH Hotels and Resorts
has signed a management
agreement which will see it
operate a luxury resort in Bali.
   Jumeirah Bali is expected to open
in 2015, located on the southern
tip of the Jimbaran District.
   The property will have 80 hotel
suites and 25 private villas, along
with a Talise Spa and a state of
the art fitness centre.
   It will also feature an exclusive
cliff-top wedding venue and a
fully equipped business centre
with meeting rooms.
   Jumeirah Bali will be the group’s
second Asian property, joining the
Jumeirah Himalaya Hotel in
Shanghai, with a further five
Chinese Jumeirahs under
development along with one in
Thailand.

   A MAJOR switch in US tourism
policy announced by President
Barack Obama overnight is a
“serious threat to the
competitiveness of Australia’s
inbound tourism industry,”
according to the Australian
Tourism Export Council.
   Obama has issued an official
Executive Order which he said
aims to make America the
“number one tourist destination
in the world”.
   The sweeping statement will
see a significant easing of US visa
policies, including expanding the
number of countries covered by
the Visa Waiver Program, as well
as boosting processing capacity in
China and Brazil by 40%.
   The move continues the
momentum created by last year’s
creation of the US Corporation
Travel Promotion (TD 24 May).
   Obama said the USA needs to
“better capitalise on the economic
opportunities presented by a
dynamic 21st century travel and
tourism industry”.
   He said the initiative aims to
combat the declining tourism
market share of the US, which fell

Jetstar fined in NZ
   JETSTAR was yesterday fined
$6500 in the Christchurch District
Court, after one of its staff
changed a woman’s nationality to
allow her to enter New Zealand.
   According to Immigration NZ,
the Chinese woman was allowed
to board a plane in Melbourne on
27 Jan last year, despite not
having a valid New Zealand visa.
   Chinese citizens require a visa,
but the check-in clerk changed
her nationality in the system from
CN (China) to CH (Switzerland) to
allow her to enter the country.
   A Jetstar spokesperson said it
regretted the error which was an
“isolated incident”.
   The airline investigated the
matter and has since taken steps
to revamp training procedures to
prevent a recurrence.

from 17% to 11% of the global
market over the last decade.
   “A coordinated policy,
consistent with protecting our
national security, is needed to
support a prosperous and secure
travel and tourism industry in the
United States,” he said.
   As well as the visa changes,
Obama has ordered the creation
of a Task Force on Travel and
Competitiveness to oversee the
strategy, comprising senior level
officials including the heads of
the State, Treasury, Agriculture,
Labor, Transportation and
Homeland Security departments.
   ATEC md Felicia Mariani said
that for many years Australia had
benefited from a perception in
many international markets that
America’s borders were restricted.
   With the change, the US is
acknowledging the key economic
driving force of tourism, she said,
urging the industry here to be
“focused, brutally honest and
committed to driving change.
   “Australian tourism needs the
same passion, fire and drive at
the highest level of our
government,” Mariani said.
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Window
Seat

Wish you had more freedom

and flexibility?

Ditch your desk job and go

mobile with MTA.

Call us 1300 682 000
join.mtatravel.com.au

TRA VEL
COM PE NS ATION
FUND P ARTICIP ANT
www.tcf.or g.au

new opportunity! VIC/TAS

Cover-More is Australia’s largest Travel Insurance provider, 
providing assistance to Australian travellers all over the world. 
We are a global organisation that recognises individual and team 
efforts and believes in our products and our people.

We are looking for two highly motivated Business Development 
Manager to join our VIC/TAS team. One position is a 12 month 
maternity leave position and one is a full time position.

The successful candidate will possess:  

  A proven track record in a sales environment, preferably in a 
travel/tourism and/or customer focussed environment

  Motivation to achieve both individual and team sales targets 
and objectives

  Experience in the preparation of reports, submission and relevant 
correspondence

  Effective negotiation skills and strong communication skills

  A passion to build relationships within the industry & a fun, 
positive attitude!

A competitive salary package, including a fully maintained 
company vehicle and generous bonus scheme will be offered to 
the successful candidate. If you want to be part of a progressive 
organisation, please email your expression of interest to: 
ciarar@covermore.com.au

Applications close 27th January 2012

WELCOME to Supplier

Updates, Travel Daily’s new

regular feature.

Agents  can now access the

latest special deals and

promotions being offered

by suppliers, simply by

CLICKING HERE.

Supplier

Updates

Supplier enquiries for notices:

advertising@traveldaily.com.au

UPS, FedEx in court
   GLOBAL US-based cargo giants
United Parcel Service and FedEx
Corporation are facing legal
action over allegations of
“antitrust violations” brought by
an independent transportation
consultant called AFMS LLC.
   The complaint contends that
UPS and FedEx “colluded to
exclude third-party shipping
consultants from business
dealings” after both companies
announced new policies to only
deal direct within hours of each
other on 23 Apr 2010.
   The US Dept of Justice is also
looking into the matter, with UPS
having confirmed that it is
cooperating with the enquiries.

EK Durban boost
   EMIRATES is set to upgauge
capacity on its daily flights
between Dubai and Durban in
South Africa, with the current
A330-200 operation to be
replaced with a B777-300ER.
   The move is effective 01 Jun
and will also see the introduction
of First Class on the route.
   EK is also set to increase its
operations to Iraq and Pakistan,
lifting its current Baghdad flights
to a daily service and additional
Lahore and Islamabad frequencies.
   MEANWHILE Emirates has also
announced a new frequent flyer
pact with Alaska Airlines.
   Alaska Mileage Plan members
will accrue miles when travelling
on any EK flights worldwide,
while EK Skywards members can
also earn points on AS services in
the US, Alaska, Canada, Hawaii
and Mexico.

SYD spotters site
   SYDNEY Airport has launched a
new web page for plane spotters,
creating an online community
which allows them to upload
photos and ideal vantage points.
   SYD’s new free iPhone app also
allows them to track arrivals and
departures on the go in realtime -
see http://bit.ly/sydspotters.

   RIGHT: Great Southern Rail
yesterday celebrated the
125th anniversary of The
Overland train’s inaugural
journey between Adelaide
and Melbourne.
   The train was originally
named The Intercolonial
Express and took 18 hours to
travel between the two
capital cities.
   In 1936 the train was
renamed as The Overland
and today offers travellers a
“comfortable and
convenient” way of travel,
offering three services a week.
   There are two levels of service -
Red and Red Premium - and GSR
is offering a special deal for Red
Premium passengers with prices

now at $125pp one way when
booked by 19 Feb.
    Pictured with the birthday cake
is David Smith, Great Southern
Rail Marketing Director together
with his special friend Emu Man.

The Overland celebrates 125yrs

  
  

LONDON Heathrow Airport is
set to be stretched to the limit
later this year as visitors flock to
the UK for the 2012 Olympics.
   LHR managers yesterday said
they were planning for a
whopping 45% increase in
departing passengers on 13 Aug
as the games end.
   That would see as many as
137,800 outbound pax handled
that day, with spokesman Nick
Cole saying that every single
seat on every aircraft will be full,
“something the airport has
never seen before”.

AUTHORITIES in Poland have
announced plans to turn Adolf
Hitler’s former headquarters
into a tourist attraction
including a year-round museum.
   Known as The Wolf’s Lair, the
site in the country’s remote
north-east featured in the 2008
Tom Cruise movie Valkyrie
which depicted an assassination
attempt against the German
dictator by one of his generals.
   It’s now owned by the Polish
forestry authority, which has
asked for expressions of interest
from someone to invest in
fortress complex.
   Built in 1940, the military base
was destroyed by Nazi forces as
they retreated and although the
ruins are open to the public
they are quite inaccessible.
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Position Vacant

Administration & Events Manager
If cruising is your passion and you are looking for a role with

enormous variety then this just may be for you. A unique

position has become available where you are working for 26

of the World’s leading Cruise Lines – all at once!

Located on the Northern Beaches of Sydney (Belrose), the

International Cruise Council Australasia is an association that

is charged with the responsibility of training the travel

industry and raising awareness of cruising to the consumer.

We are looking for a very special individual who has strong

administrative skills and the personality to handle everything

from the ground up. This is a pivotal role in a small team

where you are involved in every aspect of the organisation.

Common sense, integrity, initiative, eye for detail, people

skills (members are our customers), creative thinker,

telephone sales, accounts/invoicing, co-ordination of group

travel and events, internet wizard, website maintenance

and most importantly experience in database management

is essential (Microsoft Access).

If you can put a tick next to all of these attributes and have

the energy to match the skills then please email your resume

along with a covering letter to brett@cruising.org.au

More Time for Sightseeing

ATG0440

On an Albatross tour your clients will enjoy more
time for sightseeing off the coach. Our average
daily driving distance is only 138 kms. We
encourage you to compare this with other tours.

www.albatrosstours.com.au

C O M E  S H A R E  O U R  L O V E  O F  E U R O P E

Five new EDITIONs
   MARRIOTT International
together with hotelier Ian
Schrager have announced five
new hotels for their joint
boutique luxury EDITION brand.
   The company said it’s now on
track to have “six hotels operating
in major global gateway cities on
three continents by 2015” with
developments including a New
York EDITION in the Clock Tower
building at 5 Madison Ave which
will undergo a major conversion
project later this year.
   Other developments include a
Bangkok EDITION as well as one
in Abu Dhabi’s Al Bateen Harbour
complex, plus EDITION hotels in
Miami Beach and in London,
where the new property will
open next year in the former
Berners Hotel.
   There’s also an EDITION hotel
already operating under a long-
term deal in Istanbul, Turkey.
   The first EDITION was in Waikiki,
Hawaii, but was rebranded last
year after the property’s owner
locked Marriott out (TD 30 Aug).

Technology Update
Today’s Technology Update is brought

to you by Amadeus IT Asia Pacific.

Few places in
the world are
now considered
unreachable.
We live in an
age of mass
tourism where
just about

anything is possible. However, a
side-effect can be increased
traveller stress as the industry
struggles to manage the mass
movement of people and make
sense of the overwhelming
amount of data travel generates.
A recent Amadeus research study,
From Chaos to Collaboration,
calls on the industry to
collaborate and use technology
to remove the stress, uncertainty
and chaos associated with
travelling, while providing richer,
more personal travel experiences.
The next generation of
experience: Augmented reality
will help increase the depth of the
travel experience.
Automatic transit: Faster, more
efficient identity management
could make checking-in obsolete.
Payment with memory:  All data
on payments relating to a trip will
be integrated, acting as a digital
memory of expenditure for
individuals and groups.
Intelligent recommendation:
Tagging and review all aspects of
travel experiences will be easier
and travellers will be more
influenced by peer groups.
Less stress: A wellbeing agenda
will place greater emphasis on
removing travel stress. Intelligent
luggage tags and tickets will give
greater reassurance.
The business tourist: Continued
emphasis on work-life balance
may create business travellers
who will demand a home-away-
from-home.
I’m sure we can all relate to
wanting to take the stress out of
travel, the question is how will we
achieve this together?
Sari Vahakoski, Managing
Director, Amadeus IT Pacific

From chaos to collaboration

   ABOVE: A group of domestic
wholesalers are working hard to
get Aussie travel agents excited
about domestic travel.
   This week they took a group of
lucky Harvey World Travel and
Travelscene Amex agents to the
Yarra Valley in Vic, aiming to
‘Bring back the Buzz’ for offering
domestic packages to clients.
   During their time away the
group pictured above partook in
wine tasting at Fergusons and De
Bortoli, as part of a day of

domestic training.
   AAT Kings hosted the group for
the day and, participating
wholesalers included Andy Miekle,
Great Southern Rail; Melissa Train,
Virgin Australia; Hannah Tabalk,
Sunlover Hols; Jackie Pucci, Coral
Princess Cruises; Narelle Welsh,
Broome and the Kimberley Hols;
Jennifer Julio, Driveaway; Julie
Pratt and Melanie Nappa, AAT
Kings; Emma Mace, Voyages;
Rebecca Brindley, Mantra; and
Scott Wallace from Britz/Maui.

Bringing back the domestic buzz

Taste of Sydney
   THE Taste of Sydney will be held
again this year at the Brazilian
Fields in Centennial Parklands
featuring an “alfresco dining
extravaganza”, from 08-11 Mar.
   Tickets are priced from $25pp -
see tasteofsydney.com.au.

Kruger NP flooding
   KRUGER National Park in South
Africa has been closed to day
visitors due to three days of
storms that has caused flooding,
with some tourists staying inside
the park forced to evacuate.
   Some camps remain closed but
many areas have now reopened,
with rivers continuing to subside.
   Visitors to the park are being
urged to exercise caution around
rivers because of crocodiles,
while the restriction on day
visitors is because “management
will not be able to locate them
should they be stranded.”
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NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
for a major Australian Retail Agency

This

week,

TD is

giving

one

lucky

reader

the

chance to win a Samsung Galaxy

Fit mobile phone, valued at $310,

courtesy of Sun Island Tours.

Sun Island Tours offers a

specialised range of destinations

including, Greece, Turkey,

Cyprus, Italy,France, Malta,

Spain, Croatia, Slovenia, Portugal,

Egypt, Jordan, Israel, Lebanon,

Syria, Oman, Dubai, Abu Dhabi

and Mediterranean Cruising.

Sun Island Tours is the experts,

with a smile!

All you need to do to be in the

running to win this great phone,

is to email your answer to the

below question by COB on Fri

to: sunisland@traveldaily.com.au

In 50 words or less tell us

why would you like to go
on a “Sun Island Dream”

Greek island hopping tour

WIN A SAMSUNG

GALAXY FIT

In 50 words or less tell us

why would you like to go

on a “Sun Island Dream”

Greek island hopping tour

WIN A SAMSUNG

GALAXY FIT

GA reduces Europe
   GARUDA Indonesia will cut
capacity on its Jakarta-Dubai-
Amsterdam route from 01 Mar,
which will decrease from the
current daily operation down to
four per week.
   GDS schedules also confirm the
suspension of GA’s current thrice
weekly Bali-Nagoya operations
effective from 23 Mar.

Sabre appointment
   THE US Travel and Tourism
Advisory Board has named Sabre
Holdings chairman and ceo, Sam
Gilliland, as its vice-chairman.
   The Board serves as the
advisory body to the US Secretary
of Commerce on matters relating
to the travel and tourism industry
in the USA, and Gilliland is taking
up his third term as a member.

New Doha property
   THE Rezidor Hotel Group has
announced the development of
the new Hotel Missoni in Doha,
Qatar, which will be created in
cooperation with Italian fashion
house Missoni.
   It will feature about 200 rooms
and 70 serviced apartments and
is scheduled to welcome its first
guests in late 2015.

Travel Specials
WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Fri feature. If your firm has
released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of send
the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

DriveAway Holidays has launched earlybird specials on UK Car hire
based on collections between 01 Apr and 30 Jun when booking a min. of
seven days hire and purchased by 29 Feb. A Chevrolet Matiz or similar is
priced from $38/day; Renault Megane from $40; Mondeo Wagon from
$74 and a 9 seater Hyundai i800 from $102 - driveaway.com.au.

The Radisson Blu Hotel Sydney is offering a St Valentine’s accom
package between 10-19 Feb priced from $360/couple per night. The deal
includes an upgrade to a Premier Room (subject to availability), full use
of the Health Club and Spa and hot brekkie at Bistro Fax Restaurant and
Bar - visit  radissonblu.com/plazahotel-sydney and quote VALPKG.

Beyond Travel has discounted its newly introduced Vintage Gulet
cruises on the coast of Turkey by 25%. The eight day cruise is priced
from $345pp for sailings in Apr and May. Cruises include a two berth
cabin, all meals and experienced captain and crew. For more details or to
make bookings see - beyondtravel.com.au.

Contiki Rocks da world
   CONTIKI has announced it will
run its first ever global Rock
Around the World trade incentive
to mark its 50th birthday this year.
    25 Australian consultants from
the top 25 agencies will be joined
by other global top sellers for a
10 day experience of a lifetime.
   Every Contiki booking made
until 16 Mar (six days or more for
travel in 2012) takes agents closer
to scoring a spot.
   The destination will be revealed
shortly, with participants set to
party like a rock star, attending
one of the world’s hottest gigs
overseas along with flights and an
exclusive Contiki experience.

JAL 787s to Singapore
   JAPAN Airlines has revealed
plans for B787 services between
Tokyo and Singapore, with GDS
showing JAL expecting to operate
the Dreamliner from both Narita
and Haneda airports.
   The routes are planned to start
at some stage in Sep this year.
   Rival Japanese carrier ANA,
which was the launch airline for
the 787, this week took delivery
of its 5th Dreamliner aircraft.
   JAL’s first 787 is scheduled for
delivery early this year, and is still
pending certification because it’s
the first customer to use the new
planes with GEnx engines.

More A380 cracks
   AIRBUS has confirmed the
discovery of new cracks on metal
brackets located inside the wings
of two A380 superjumbos which
are operated by Emirates,
according to unnamed sources
cited in the UK Times newspaper.
   The report follows other “non-
critical” cracking recently
discovered in the wings of A380s
operated by Qantas and
Singapore Airlines (TD 06 Jan).
   Airbus has emphasised that the
hairline cracks are on “a limited
number of non-critical brackets”
and do not affect the safe
operation of the aircraft.

Explora to reopen
   EXPLORA Hotels has announced
that its Hotel Salto Chico in Chile’s
Patagonia region will re-open on
23 Feb, after the huge forest fires
which threatened the Torres Del
Paine National Park (TD 05 Jan).
   The flames left the property
unscathed, although it was
affected by smoke and ash for a
few days and some custom made
furnishings need replacement.

3rd Indonesian Pullman
   ACCOR is set to take over the
Hotel Nikko Jakarta, rebranding it
as the Pullman Jakarta Indonesia.
   The property is currently
undergoing a major upgrade, and
joins the current Pullman Bali and
Pullman Jakarta Central.
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Friday 20th Jan 2012

Win A Centara Holiday To Thailand

www.centarahotelsresorts.com

Click here for 
Terms & Conditions

Throughout January, Travel Daily and Centara Hotels & Resorts offer you

a chance every week to win a fantastic holiday for two at two of  

Thailand’s most popular destinations: Phuket and Krabi. 

The prize includes four nights accommodation at the Centara Grand 

Beach Resort Phuket followed by a three night stay at Centara Anda 

Dhevi Resort & Spa with daily breakfast, return economy flights for two 

and relevant transportation. In Phuket, you will also enjoy complimentary 

one-off entrance to the island’s most fantastic water park at Centara 

Grand West Sands Resort & Villas Phuket. 

Every week we offer one prize and to enter the competition, simply 

answer the question of the week. 

(Email your answers to: centaracomp@traveldaily.com.au)

Describe your dream holiday in no 

more than 30 words

Question of the week

ben

AF drops Orlando
   AIR France has announced the
suspension of its current thrice
weekly flights between Paris and
Orlando in Florida, USA.
   According to agent GDS the final
flight will operate on 06 Sep - just
15 months after the route was
launched in Jun last year.

Loews expansion
   NEW YORK-based Loews Hotels
and Resorts has announced a
major growth push, with US$500m
committed to the “acquisition of
existing hotels and the
development of new properties”.
   Newly appointed ceo Paul
Whetsell said Loews would focus
on key urban markets and top-
tier resort destinations.

Tripit for Business
   TRAVEL technology firm Concur
has launched a new version of
‘Tripit for Business’ which aims to
allow small business travellers,
travel coordinators and
colleagues to have access to
office travel plans in one place.
   Tripit for Business allows
bookers to forward confirmation
emails from anywhere to
plans@tripit.com to provide
instant visibility, and also includes
a company travel calendar.
   Enhancements also give
managers and business owners
real-time access to office travel
spending including costs to date,
as well as spending over the next
30 or 90 days.
   See tripit.com/business.

Accor’s Chinese Service Standards
   ACCOR has announced that 20
of its Australian hotels have
achieved so-called Chinese
Optimum Service Standards that
will enable them to better service
the increasing China market.
   The hotel chain last year saw an
18.3% rise in Chinese guests and
forecasts this number to rise
significantly in coming years.
   The accredited hotels offer a
number of creature comforts for
these guests, incl Chinese dishes
on menus, Chinese newspapers
and television channels plus

Chinese language welcome kits
and power adaptors, to make
them feel more at home.
   Accor VP Australia Simon
McGrath said Chinese visitors are
increasingly sophisticated and
they have high expectations in
terms of service.
   Accor has introduced specific
training to ensure staff are attuned
to sensitivities and preferences of
the Chinese guests.
  “We have already seen the
impact that our Chinese Optimum
Service Standards have made in
terms of bookings and we expect
the number of accredited hotels
to at least double during 2012”.
   The 20 hotels include Pullman
Reef Casino Cairns, Novotel
Cairns, Novotel Palm Cove Resort,
All Seasons Cairns, All Seasons
Cairns Colonial Club, Sofitel
Brisbane, Sofitel Gold Coast,
Mercure and Ibis Brisbane,
Novotel Sydney Darling Harbour,
Novotel Rockford Darling Harbour,
Ibis Darling Harbour, Mercure
Sydney Potts Point, Ibis World
Square, Pullman, Novotel and Ibis
Sydney Olympic Park, Novotel
Melbourne on Collins, Ibis
Melbourne and Novotel St Kilda.

Crystal “fast track”
   CRYSTAL Cruises has launched a
new bar code check-in system
which is claimed to “eliminate
100% of wait times in embarkation
terminals for all passengers”.

BA Dovetails its livery
   BRITISH Airways says it will
unveil new ‘Dove’ livery on its
aircraft in Apr, as it helps to
celebrate the London Olympics.

HA Islands special
   HAWAIIAN Airlines has unveiled
a special ‘See the Hawaiian
Islands’ airfare deal for Australian
travellers wanting to see Oahu
and either Maui, Kauai or The Big
Island priced from $1051 ex SYD.
   It’s on sale until 21 Feb for
travel 01 Feb-20 Mar - see
www.hawaiionsale.com.au.
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AA SERVES UP SOME 

ACE OPPORTUNITIES! 

REGISTER TODAY 

FFOORR AALLLL TTHHEE HHOOTTTTEESSTT VVAACCAANNCCIIEESS VVIISSIITT wwwwww..aaaaaappppooiinnttmmeennttss..ccoomm
SYDNEY – 8/6 O’Connell St – (02) 9231 6377 – apply@aaappointments.com.au 

MELBOURNE – 1/167-169 Queen St – (03) 9670 2577 – recruit@aaappointments.com.au 

BRISBANE – 13/97 Creek St – (07) 3229 9600 – employment@aaappointments.com.au 

ADELAIDE & PERTH – (03) 9670 2577 – recruitsa@aaappointments.com.au & recruitwa@aaappointments.com.au

WOULD YOU LOVE TO WORK FOR YOUR CLIENT? 
ON-SITE CORPORATE DOMESTIC CONSULTANT 

NORTH SYDNEY- SALARY PACKAGE $55K+  
Have you been searching high and low for an onsite/implant 
travel role? This is a rare opportunity that is like no other. This 

global company has their own travel team in-house. So you will 
NOT be working for a TMC but for the client themselves! 

No more having to deal with cranky clients as YOU ARE THE 
CLIENT! With only 12 mths corporate or retail experience 

required, you will enjoy endless opportunities and a fantastic 
salary. Don’t delay as this hot shot role won’t last!

NO MORE COST OF SEAT OR FACE TO FACE! 
VIP LEISURE CONSULTANTS X 10  

SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE TO $65K+  
Do you love organising amazing luxury holidays, dealing with 
high end products, first class tickets, 5 star hotels and luxury 

cruises? Well this is your chance to book VIP travel every day. 
Our client requires dedicated consultants with a minimum 2 

years travel experience to join their prestigious team based in 
the CBD. Fantastic perks include access to amazing 5 star 

educationals to exotic destinations, a fantastic salary, 
excellent training, and support and career progression.

MOVE INTO AN INTIMATE COMPANY
MULTI SKILLED CORPORATE CONSULTANT  

MELBOURNE (EAST) - SALARY PACKAGE TO $50K (DOE) 
Do you love corporate travel, but hate the thought of 

commuting into the city everyday? Well look no further; this 
family run corporate agency located in Melbourne’s south 
eastern suburbs is looking for an experienced corporate 

consultant to join their team. With your previous international 
corporate experience this will be one of the best moves you 

ever make! Sabre pref but not essential.   

START SEEING CAREER ADVANCEMENT HERE  
CORPORATE CONSULTANT  

PERTH & MELBOURNE (CBD) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $55k  
Looking to join one of the leader’s in the Corporate Travel 
arena? This global TMC not only provides a great working 

environment to employees, they offer many benefits.  To be 
successful for one of these terrific roles, applicants must 

possess a minimum 12mths international corporate travel 
experience and be driven to service and deliver the goods. 

Get moving early these will go quick.  

A GOLDMINE FOR YOUR BANK BALANCE 
FARES & TICKETING CONSULTANT 

PERTH (CITY) – SALARY PACKAGE TO $60K+ (OTE) 
Are you an experienced travel consultant looking to step 

behind the scenes? This is your perfect opportunity to gain a 
challenging role that will not only increase your skill set; it will 

provide you with a healthier bank balance. With a very 
respectable base salary, you will also have the opportunity to 

earn uncapped bonuses! Great working environment, together 
with sensational working hours. APPLY NOW!

SHOW YOUR AUSSIE PRIDE! 
DOMESTIC WHOLESALE CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE – UP TO $45K OTE  
Do you love Australia? Searching for that “Fair Dinkum” travel 

role? Then come join Brisbane’s largest wholesale travel 
company and you will soon realise your true blue potential! 

With a reputation many companies are envious of and a fun, 
supportive working environment, you will love going to work 
everyday. Not only will you be earning a great salary package, 
you will have opportunities for career progression and enjoy 
many benefits & perks other companies don’t offer. Min 12 

mths exp.

LIVE THE LIFE OF LUXURY  
RETAIL CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE (EAST) –SALARY PACKAGE TO $55k (DOE) 
We have a wonderful opportunity for an experienced 

consultant located in Melbourne’s eastern suburbs. This large 
family run retail agency is looking to expand their team due 

to company growth. With a focus on selling world wide 
travel; why don’t you bring your knowledge across and work 
close to home with a fantastic salary package! Take the stress 

out of your daily commute and drive against the traffic! 

CHAMPION ROLE 
RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

GLADSTONE – SALARY PACKAGE TO $50K  
How does Mon - Fri hours and a 9 day fortnight sound? 

Too good to be true? Well it isn’t when you join this dynamic 
Team! Located in sunny Gladstone this leading travel office is 
looking for an experienced consultant to join them. You will 
all aspects of international and domestic bookings. A strong 

salary pkg is on offer for the right candidate along with 
educationals, uniforms provided and much more. 

Call us today to find out more about this golden opportunity.
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